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When he went ashore he saw a great crowd, and he had compassion on them and
[…] Jesus said, “They need not go away; you give them something to eat.”
Matthew 14:14-16
Dear Friends of Our Mission,
before our Lord Jesus addressed the disciples, He SAW the great crowd. And all the misery shook him –
then and now. But how do we react to suffering in the world, being well informed about it? This
probably depends on whether we grant HIM access to our hearts (John 1:12, Revelation 3:20). For if we
do, there will be growth over time and a renewing of mind visible to others, as our eyes, ears, hands and
feet then belong to HIM. Whereas previously my EGO directed my thoughts, now Christ is King. “For all
who are led by the Spirit of God are sons of God.“ (Romans 8:14). Our eyes now see through His eyes
and this makes us compassionate.
My dear friends, as disciples of Jesus we also want to feel addressed by His words, seeing the need in
Pakistan and Romania. “They need not go away”. With your support, we don’t have to send away all the
children that are brought to us, for we can give them their daily bread as well as the Bread of Life. In
doing this, we obey our Lord, who says, “You give them something to eat”. God’s blessing will continue
to flow, especially when we intercede for the hearts of the children and staff. Thank you for taking part in
our work!
Hans-Udo Hoster

“Casa Onisim“ Romania
Timotheus’ Journey
On may 7, I had the opportunity to
go to Romania with Clemens Bottesch.
During my one-week stay in Petresti, there were
precious moments with the staff and children at the
boarding school. I mainly went and spoke with the
home’s leader Phineas, but I also got to spend some
quality time with Josua and his family. And what
also encouraged me was hearing and talking about
the Word of God during our devotional meetings in
the morning or when the congregation met.
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We hope and pray that the good seed will grow up
in God’s good time, and we already got to see
some of it as we spent time with the children!
Educator with the boy´s from gr. D

But there are also challenges, of course. Please pray
for unity and kindness among the staff. And pray
for Phineas. He has a tight schedule every day.
On May 16, my friend and I safely returned home.
some girls playing at a free afternoon
Bible study for baptism

News
Praise be to God, for Christina’s surgery went well.
Please continue praying for Samuel’s visa.

Whoever is generous to the poor lends to the Lord, and he will repay him for his deed.

Proverb 19: 17

Before the summer holidays begin, the youth will
be doing some projects and after this participate in
a retreat in Tulcea.
God willing, most children will go to their families / relatives from July 9 onwards. Our staff will
enjoy a few well deserved days off. We especially
put all the traveling in God’s hands!

Childrenshome Pakistan

Looking Back
A year ago (July 13), brother Matthias Müller
went to be with the Lord. Sara and the children are
in our prayers often. At the same time, we thank
God for and are amazed by the wonderful successor we have found in Phineas, his son. God’s ways
are good!
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Klaus’ Journey
Having had a safe trip back, Klaus
Rost has arrived in Germany on June
24. He had stayed for a few days in Pasrur as well,
where the children gave him a warm welcome
with songs. Together with Javed, he paid a visit to
the older ones at the ”Girls Mission School” and was
pleased with what he saw. A former child of the
home is now also an instructor there.

It will be especially busy and appreciated during
monsoon time.

mosquito nets beside the new roof

in the „Girls Mission School“

A number of families were visited to see if their
children should come to the home. There were
many requests and we have decided to take in 9
children, so that we will soon care for 74 in total.
Klaus led the devotional times and was happy to
see that the children performed well in the tasks
given last time. They have also learned additional
Bible verses in the meantime. Javed proudly
presented the results of the entire renovation
process, which our master craftsman Klaus
considered to be done well. We finally have
mosquito nets in front of all the windows for both
boys and girls! Finally, there is new electricity in the
boys’ compound, maintenance of the sewage plant
took place and a better pump was installed.







We give thanks for
 Klaus’ protection during his Pakistan trip
children returning despite the lockdowns
successful renovation projects

News
Despite the lockdown, children could return to the
home, for which we are very grateful. Apart from
five boys in the higher secondary school, all
children will go on holidays in the beginning of
July. As children couldn't go to school for many
days, the break will be 1.5 months instead of the
normal 3.
Traveling Plans
We ask for your prayer support as we are unsure
about who could join me and if we should do
another trip to Pakistan in October. The assembly
meeting and officially saying goodbye to our longstanding staff member Nathanael would be
important.
May you all get to enjoy the people you meet and
spend time with, especially when it is our faithful
provider, God. Let us all, as stated above, live with a
renewed, Christlike mind, led by the Holy Spirit.
Many greetings,
Timotheus Hoster



We pray for

protection of the children during the hot season 
at home

clarity regarding the journey in October

We give thanks for
 protection and a blessed time in Petresti
recovery process of Christina’s arm
We pray for
visa for Samuel from Moldavia
strength for Phineas and his many tasks
protection and recreation of the staff during the
holidays
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And God is able to make all grace abound to you, so that having all sufficiency in all things at all times,
you may abound in every good work.
2. Corinthians 9: 8

